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Preparation For Winter.

V long list of jobs demands the attention
of every farmer at this season of the year.
The first thing to be attended to is protec-

tion for and feeding of all kinds of stock.
Animals no longer find subsistence in the
field. Herbage has failed. For this rea-
son, feed must be dealt out with a frugal

hand.
Young animals need suitable sheds in our

cold climate, in addition to nutritious food.
A few hundred feet of boards, two or three
pounds of nails, and a few hours' work, will
erect a good shelter for a few calves, or a
span of colts, or a small flock of sheep.?
Many farmers have hundreds of feet of
boards and plank scattered around their
yards, which would be injured far less by
the weather, if used up in making tempo-
rary shelters, than they would to lie ex-
posed to the snow, rain, and drying winds
of winter.

In many parts ot the country, fence
boards may be used during the foddering
season for protecting stock, or for making
temporary sheds over manure where it is
exposed to drenching rains ; and, when the
winter has passed away, it could be used

. for fencing. Many of our best farmers
have learned that it pays to protect man-
ure as well as their domestic animals.

Before the ground freezes, fruit trees of
all kinds,wherever they they are liable to be
girdled by mice, should be banked up with
earth. Ifthe trees stand in sod ground,
take a square sod, cut it in two parts with
t spade, gouge out one side of each piece,

so that when the two are placed together
the tree will be enclosed on every* side.?
When mice work along on the surface of
the ground beneath a deep snow in winter,
if they meet with a mound of earth, or the
square edge of a sod,they will pass around
it, and the tree will be saved. We have
never known this remedy to fail.

Winter grain needs some attention where
water is liable to stand on the surface.?
The outlets of all drains, whether open or
provided with tile or stone, should be clean-
ed out with a shovel ; and, when small
ponds of water collect 011 grass ground,
furrows should be plowed and the loose
earth thrown out, so that it may flow away
freely.

Wherever the intense cold of winter in-
jures grape vines they should be cut loose

from their supports, laid flat on the ground,
and covered with earth, ft will pay in a
more abundant crop of fruit next season to
lay down raspberry bushes, and some kinds
of blackberry bushes.

The vitality and productiveness of straw
berry vines is sometimes nearly destroyed
by tiie severity of the weather. So long
as the beds are covered with a sheet of
snow, they suffer no injury. But, to shield
tlieni when the ground is bare, shavings of
any kind, tan-bark, leaves or straw, should
be spread about two inches deep until cold
weather has passed.

IJees ought not to be allowed to fly away
l'rotn their hives in winter. They can get
nothing by going abroad When the hives
stand in various parts of the yard, they
hould be protected by standing pieces of

boards all around tliern, to shield them from
Ihe piercing winds, as well as the cheerful
uiushine, which invites them to fly away :
into the cold air, where they shortly become !
chilled, and are never able to return to their
hives.

Cellar windows should either be well pro-
tected by earth, sod, tan-bark or straw, or
an extra sash with glass it may be fitted
to one side of the window frame, thus form-
ing an air chamber between two sashes.

Break up stones of any kind, and drive
the pieces into the rat holes ; then mingle
Miiali pieces of broken glass with mortar,
and point the interstices with it.

Eave troughs should be cleared of sedi-
ment, to prevent the snow and ice accumu-
lating near the eaves, causing the water to

ack up beneath the shingles,and rundown
inside the building.

There are scores of othei things that
might be enumerated, quite as important,
pei haps, as those to which allusion has
bet n made, all of which may Ix perlbnn-
<<i when there appears little else to be
done.

Taking up Tree.s
" An enormous amount of money is annu-

ally lost to the purchasers from rude and
unskillful taking up. Trees are torn up by
the roots, as if the trunk and branches were
the one thing necessary, and the roots su-
pctfluouH. The proper way, is to open a

trench on each side of the tree with a com-
mon spade, keeping the edge towards the
tree,so as not to cross a root. These trench-
es should be far enough from the trees to
avoid the main roots, and deep enough to |
go below all except the tap root, which may
?>e cut oft'. This being done, the tree tnav '
he pulled up with its roots entire."

A tree cannot live and grow when its
roots have been mangled, crushed, and the
Dark torn offby digging tools, fun aII roots
are better than large ones, especially if
they have not been injured in taking up |
the tree, shrub, or vine.

At the very end of every root, there is i
what is called a "spongioli," (though some ;
botanists deny the existence of such a !
thing), which absorbs nourishment for the
plant. When the ends of the roots are cut 1
off', a plant will grow but little, if any, 1111- !
111 these injuries to the roots have been j
partially repaired.

If plants could be taken up s.> carefully !
1 bat the hundreds of little mouths attached |
to the roots are not injured, the growth of.
a tree would be retarded but little. These '
minute expansions at the end of each root |
are easily slipped off. Consequently, when !
roots are pulled out of the unbroken ground,
nearly all the absorbants are left in the soil.
But if the earth be till dug up by some tool
that will pulvcrize'it, without cutting off
the roots, most of these absorbants may be
saved.

Another thing oi eminent importance is,
not to allow the roots of any plants to be
exposed to drying winds so long that they
will be injured by drying. One Lour in a
wnvm and drying day will sometimes divest j
small roots of every sign of vitality Free-
zing when not buried in the earth, will de-
stroy the vitality of roots in one night.

?*?

Selecting Seed Potatoes-
We have good authority for saying that \u25a0

the best time for selecting seed seed pota-
toes is when they are dug. Then the skins j
are cleanest, so that you can judge La st of i
their maturity and quality, You can also ,
best discover which have the strongest j
characteristics of the variety front which !
you arc selecting. And every practical
farmer knows how easy it is, when they are
spread out 011 the ground, to select those I
of the right si/.e. Neither the very largest, inor by any means the smallest potatoes
should be selected for seed. It is by selec-
. g those ,! average size, inclining up-

obtain security against
< * and considerable defense

***** the nA lad ifyou select those of
"???' ng otherwise bet-

"

- more easily and
PM MOH * wfctfass having deep ?

I eyes. Save your potatoes in this way for
j a few successive years, and a great im-
provement will be realized both in the yield
and quality of your crop. Seed potatoes
should be put up in boxes or barrels, and
placed where they will neither freeze nor
get warm. Are are aware that many may
consider this a small matter. Selecting in
tihs way for one season only, to be sure,
is not of very great importance ; but if
followed up for a series of years the results
will be highly satisfactory?in other words
fl it will pay. - ' Every intelligent, thinking
farmer knows that by gaining a little every
year in a given line of labor, or method of
doing work, the greatest and best results
willultimately be obtained. And lie knows,
too, bow much loss and vexation would be
prevented if he could get his potato crop

! free from small ones, or escape the ravages
|of the rot. Besides, there is a general les-
j son of instruction to be derived from thus

\ selecting seed potatoes as you dig them.?
! You learn that forecast and doiug your work

in season are the height of that practical
1 wisdom winch is the secret of true success
Nor will it cost you much more labor than
to wait until planting time. But if you
sell all your crop except what is reserved
lor cooking purposes, and then go 011 thro'
the winter selecting your best potatoes to
eat, leaving the rest to plant in the spring,
we ask you how long it will be before your
crop will be so deteriorated that your pott -

toes will be neither palatable, nutritious
nor wholesome, and at the same time the
yield so diminished as to render the culti-
vation of potatoes a very profitless biisi-
ne.s ?? Rural World.

Composition of Butter and Cheese

In what does the nutritive quality of milk
consist ? Is it in the butter, or oilv part :-

1 eles, or in the caseiue or cheesy elements ?

Manifestly in the latter. What is caseine?
It is a nitrogenous substance, very nearly
analogous in composition to gluten, albu
men and fibriue. It is also very nearly
identical in composition with flesh From
twenty-nine to thirty per cent, of the ingre-
dients of pease, beans, and other highly ni-
trogenous seeds of leguminous plants, con-

j sist of caseine. It is, in fact, one of the
most important elements of nutrition.

It is well known that cheese is an exceed-
ingly nutritive substance, more nutritive, a
good deal, than even butchers' meat, and
this nutritive quality is due to the caseine
chiefly, the butter or oily constituents ad-
ding flavor and delicacy, what we call rich-
ness, to the taste. New cheese is made
from the caseine in milk.

That the nutritive quality of milk is to
be found chiefly in the caseine, is suscepti-
ble of an almost unlimited amount of proof,
but we do not suppose it will be disputed
and therefore we will take it for granted.

In which breed do we find the milk rich-
est in casine, the Ayshire or the Jersey ?

Unquestionably in the former. Take the
milk of both and set it in separate pans, in

f favorable circumstances for the cream to
rise. After a sufficient length of time, say
twelve or eighteen hours, skim the two
specimens, and observe the difference in
the skimmed milk. One is still white, the

! color being due to the caseous matter
which surrounds the butter particles, the
other is as blue as the sky. There can be
no question as to which would make the
better skim-milk cheese. One appears to
to be all water, the other is still rich in
cheesy and butter particles .-Mass. PPgh man.

Mutton the Meat for the Millions

Mutton is the best meat we can eat,
best, as being the most delicious, if well
cooked. We do not mean the wooly, greasy!
mutton of the Merinos and Saxonies, nor j
the coarse, stringy, tallowy, though very :
economical mutton of the Leicester?, Cots-
wolds, and other long wool sheep. When
we say mutton is the most delicious of do- j
mestic meats, we have the flesh ol the mid-
dle wools in mind?that is, of South-downs,
par excellence, and Cheviots, Hampshire-
downs, Shropshire-downs, and others of
their kindred in a less degree. Mutton is
made more economically, and is used up
more advantageously, than pork or beef.
A farmer can seldom have fresh beef un- :
less lie lias so large a number of hands that
they can consume a quarter before it will :
spoil. More grain is required to make a
pound ot pork than a pound of mutton. ?

It is more healthful food than pork ; fat
mutton will keep longer, and a family of|
ordinary size can dispose of a small sheep i
before the mutton will spoil, even in quite 1
warm weather. Besides, if a farmer is 011
friendly terms with his neighbors, he can
easily sell, or lend one or two quarters.? '\u25a0
By a system of exchanging fresh meats, !
several families may be supplied with that j
of most excellent quality at all seasons of I
the year, at a very cheap rate. Mutton is !
more nutritious and will consequently give !
a laborer more strength than pork ; people !
oi studious habits, and children in particu-!
lar, will feel better, accomplish more, and j
be more healthy when they eat mutton than j
d they eat much pork or even beef.

Convenience is un important eoiisidera- j
tion at all times, 011 the farm or elsewhere, j
When fresh mutton is wanted, one man j
can dress a sheep or lamb in a tew min- i
utes ; while much longer time is required
to butcher a beef or a hog. Nothing is lost!
in making mutton, and it costs compara-1
lively nothing. The wool will usually j
cover all the cost of keep during a year, j
and often that ol fattening too. Taking !
this view, which is a fair one, no one can j
lail to perceive that mutton is the cheapest;
meat that can be raised. Small families ;
can salt and dry one or both hind quarters, 1
or cook a quarter and eat it cold. A quar- j
ter of lamb after it has been cooked, may j
be kept ten or twelve days, and still be j
good. Farmers should learn to prepare [
their own meat, and not sell their animals !
to butchers, who sell them the meats for I
their own tables at exorbitant prices.?
Furthermore, a great many people who
have only a garden or small farm, can of-
ten fatten a few sheep during the winter,
and ilitis have better meat, at a much
cheaoer rate than ii they purcnase it.

OILING F ARM TOOLS. ? Every farmer should {
have a can of linseed oil and a brush on
hand, and whenever he buys a new tool he I
should soak it well with the oil, and dry it I
by the fire or in the sun before using. The j
wood by this treatment is toughened and!
strengthened, and rendered impervious to j
water. Wet a new hay-rake and dry ti, j
and it will begin to loose in the joints but !
if well oiled, the wet will have but slight 1
effect. Shovels and forks are preserved j
rorn checking and cracking in the top of
lie handle by oiling, and the wood becomes j
as smooth as glass by use, and is far less
liable to blister the hand when long used, j
Axe and hummer often break off where the
wood enters the iron ; this part particular-
ly should be toughened with oil, to secure
durability. Oiling the wood in the eye of
the axe will prevent its swelling and shrink-
ing, and sometimes getting loose.

To PREVENT IIENS EATING EGGS.-HCUS may
be cured of eating eggs by blowing out the
contents of an egg, and tilling it with mus-
tard made into past*?. Make a hole in each
end and then blow the contents out, and
when filled paste paper over the hole. One
taste of the mustard effects a eure.

Clothing.

gOLOMON a SON.
Have made large addition* to their

STOCK OF WINTER CLOTHING FOR

Men ami Boys' wear.

Cousi-ting of all the latest styles, such as

BUSINESS SUITS,
RANTS and VESTS,

SIGHTS.
COLLARS

TIES,
SUSRKNDKRS,

GLOVES and .MITTENS,

HANDKERCHIEFS,
WRAPPERS,

DRAWERS,
and HATS A CAPS.

Which we are offering at Great Reduced Prices. We
would solicit an early call and examination of OHT as-
sortment. Call and get the worth of your money at

SOLOMON A SON,
Dec. 12, No 2 Patton's Block

ATTENT I O N A T

No. 3 PATTON'S BLOCK

The Cheapest and

VERY BEST CLOTHING IN TOWN

Is now ottered at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

A T G E 0 R G E W. COON \ 0 0 'S
~

One door South of Barstow A Gore's Drug Store I

Dec. 12, 1865.

/JOOD NEWS. REBELLION ENDED !

THK PRICE OF CLOTHING

GO N E I) 0 W N WIT II G O LI) !

The best stock oi good, well made Clothing ever
brought to tliis market is now open for inspection at the ,

STORE OF R. W. EDDY,

Bought since the fall ol Gold and the Rebellion, which j
will enable him to give his customers the benefit of very

; low figures, and the decline in prices. Mygoods as csu- '
!al are stylish, and a la mode. No second rate shoddy

1 goods, every article guaranteed as represented or no

r sale. My goods are all
9

THE LATEST FASHIONS,
!

And equal to the best city custom made.and lit to a T.
, As usual the best quality all wool

Business Suits,
Black Frock Coats,

Black Doe Pants and Vests,
I.inen Coats, Dusters, and Pants,

The Latest Style Fine Silk Hats, Soft,
Straw, Panama and Cloth llals, White and

Negligee Shirts, Collars Neck Ties, Gloves, Sus-
penders, Under Shirts and Drawers, Best quality

English Halt Hose, Over Alls, Over Shirts, Linen Hand-
kerchiefs, Ladies Fine M< rocco Travelling Bags.
In lact everything usually found in a First ( lass
Gentleman's Furnishing Store. My motto is good

Goods at a fair price are cheaper than poor goods at any
j price. All goods sold at one price, uo bantering nor

teasing to make an otter, but every one gets the
same goods at the same price, which is the

bottom oi the market. All old goods
marked down to the gold base, and

will be sold regardless.oi sacri-
fice. It you waut good

goods at a lair price,
go to EDDY S,

where you willfind
him ready to show his goods

and sell them too at the lowest fig-
ure to correspond with Gold. Bear in

mind the place to btiv good, we!! made, reliable
, Clothing is at R. W. EDDY'S, next door to Powell A Co.

It. W. EDDY'.
Towanda, Jan. 7, 1860.

cheapness, style and beauty.

NOW IS YORK TIMK TO

YOUR CLOTHING CHEAY AT YOUR OWN PRICES.

PROCLAIM IT TO THE PEOPLE.

Just received?a large stock of Fail and Winter Cloth-ing at J. CORN'S Elmira Branch Clothing Store. HeSays coolly, boldly and deliberately, that he tak. e
foremost of the Clothing Merchants oi Towanda.

Eigtheen hundred and sixty-one has come, and thelight and beauty of Spring shines upon us, with all its
radiant splendor. I shall continue to sell Clothing, for
Cash, cheaperthau any other man, as my goods are all
bought cheap for cash, and they will be sold cheap for,
cash.

My goods are all manufactured in Elmira. therefore I I
can warrant them well made. Enough for me to say
have everything in the line of
CLOTHING, GENTS FURNISHING GOODS. H.-.IS

CAPS, AC., AC.

That is kept in any other Store in town.
This is a free country ; therefore it is tree for all to do

their trading where they can do the best, regardless oi
the cross and sour looks of old fogy merchants. 1 invite j
you to come and see me?country as well as the city- are I ,invited?every person, rich or poor, high or low, bond <>i
ree are invited to call.
At JOHN SHI,AM'S Clothing Store, next door to H s

Mercur's Dry Goods Store, Main Street, Towanda, Pa.
N. B?We wish to be understood, that we are not to be

undersold by any man, or combination of men.W No charge tor showing our Goods.
Towanda. March 12. lKlj-j. J.CORN.

- ;

TV"EW FIRM. GREAT INDUCEMENTS.
FELLOWS, CRANDALL & CO..

Successors to Reynolds, Fellows A Co., are now offering ; iand prepared to furnish 011 short notice, Wagons, Car -iriages and Sleighs, of all descriptions atul of the 'latest
and most approved style and of the best material, at the !
old stand opposite the Union House, in thecentr. i part io! Alba Borough, Bradford County, l'u.

The public arc assured that the reputation the shop 1has acquired during the last six years under the super ! I
intendence of J. H. Fellows, will be more than mait- : i
tained, as he will superintend the work as heretofore, I
he having long been and having had much experieo< ? -

a Carriage and Sleigh Builder, would assure the pie.lie 1that no pains will be spared by the above firm to tnak. j ithe establishment worthy of their patronage. Thank- \u25a0 i
ful as one of the old firm for the patronage thus far ex- ! 1tended, we hope to merit a continuance ul the same. 1 I

X. B?We. the undeisigned, being pr CULMI median Iics can manufacture and offer to the public at prices j (
that will dety competition.

JAMES H. FELLOWS, ID. W. C. CRANDALL, j rJ 0. MERITT. 1 IAlba Borough, March 30, 1865.

E W P L A N I N G MILL, i
The undersigned having huiit a large and commodious j 1
Millin the Borough of Towanda, and tilled it with the j
most modern and improved machinery, for the mannfae-
tore of

WINDOW SASH A- BLINDS,
are prepared to (illorders, whether large or small, upon
the shortest notice. We have also a large variety ol nMOULDINGS, ol the late < gyle and pattern. which we
can furnish much cheaper u ;ID they can be worked bv 1
hand.
PLANING,

TON 1 ('KING,
GROVEIXG,

AND SCROLL ,
SAWING, f

and all other work pertaining to Joinery, will be done to
suit our customers.

Persons building, and not livingmore than twelve or '
fourteen miles distant, will find it largely for their inter-est to boy of us, or bring their lumber and have it
worked by our machinery. Bring your grist of Floor-ing. or other lumber, and while your team is feeding
have it ground out and take it home with you.

We willpay CASH for PINE A HEMLOCK LUMBER
delivered at our lumber yard. Come and see tis, or ifyon can't come, write.

1.. B. RODGERS A CO.
Towanda, Feb. 8,1864.

gEW IX G MACIII XE S !

Having taken the Agency of the tn-o bent Machines
yet made.

WHEELER A WILSON, AND SINGER.
We are now ready to supply all.

WMACHINES SOLD AT NEW YORK PRICES-fc*

W No mistake-?the alxivt makes ARE THE BEST "®A

- The work of these Machines is alike on both sides
and trill not ravel, just come and try it.-S*

mr Silks, Thread, Oil, Soap, Needles, Oil Cans, Needle
Cases, and extras kept on hand at our t-tore -®

**" We sell the thing that always pleases. ?*

Call and see our samples and get our prices. g

WfOKHAM A BLACK, " 1
Nov. 20,1885. Towanda. Pa. J

Drugs ani) iTlcbictncs.
T>ARSTOW & GORE'S DRUGSTORE!

XE W EIR M , \K VV GOOD S, j

AND NEW PTUCES I

The undersigued having formed a co-partnership in j
the Drug business. under the name of HARKTOW A ;
GO RE, at the old stand No 4. Button's Block, where]
they aie daily receiving additions to their stock, Irom
the most reliable importers and manufacturers, respect-
fullyask tor a liberal share of public patronage. A
large stock ot

FHK 8 H I) if IItl A N l> M EI) I C IN E S

Has just been received,and we are now prepared to sup-
ply the

WANTS OK THE PUBLIC WITH AI.I. ARTICLES

BELONGING ro VIIKTRADE.

I RE WINK AND LIQUORS, FOR MEDICAL USE

?M.V. A HI.I. ASSORTMENT OT CONCENTRATED

J TANK ECLECTIC AND HOMtEPATHIC MEI)1- j
CINES.

ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES.

PAINTS, OIL, VAKNISII,

I'MNT AM) VARNISH BIJI SUES,

I>VK-STITKS AND GLASS.

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES OF EVERY KIND. :

TILDBN'H ALCOHOLIC AND FLUID EXTRACTS,

A 1. A' AI.O/i) AjV h It ES/X(I llt S .
'

All the Best Trusses,

A BD O M I X A L SUPP OB T E R,S , S
Shoulder Braces,

BREAST PUMPS, NIPPLE SHELLS, AND SHIELDS,

Nursing Bottles, Syringes and Catheters,

A LARUE ASSORTMENT OK RAZORS, STROPS, POCKET KNIVES,

SUftOICA I. INSTRUMENTS OF LATE STYLE

AND BEST QUALITY.

A large supply Brushes for the "Hat and Hair. Also lor
the Teeth and Nails, Tooth Powders and Pastes,

Oils, Perfumery, Soaps, Combs, Hair Dye, In-
vigorators, Ac., Kerosene, Kerosene Lamps,

Shades, Chimneys, Wicks, Ac., all of
the latest styles.

CHOICE CIO A HS. TOBACCO AND SNUFF.

HUT Physicians supplied at reasrnable rates. Medi-
-1 cines and Prescriptions carefully uud accurately com-
| pounded and prepared by competent persons at all hours

of the day and night. Sunday hours from 0 to lo o'-
' clock in the forenoon, 1 to 2 inthe afternoon.

I>. H. BARSTOW, W. H. H. GORE. j
Toivanda, Aug. 1, 1

JJR.PORTER'S OLD DRUG STORE.

Already admitted to be
The largest,safest and most approved

DRUG HOUSE IN NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA,
wurti

Anestablished reputation for keeping the best medicine
UNEQUALLED

In it*taciilt'vs and Apparatus for compounding and pre
paring

MEDICINE AND PRESCRIPTIONS,
Conducted by thoroughly competent persons, w hod< vo

the most careful attention,pay the strictest regard
to accuracy, and use only selected arti-

cles, and medicines of unques-
tioned purity, has become

THE CASH DRUG STORE
With prices revised to correspond with the market.

W U OLES AL E AN D 11E T A IL,
ALL ARTICLES WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED.

By recent arrangements witli the Manufacturers, Impor- j
ters or First Holders of Goods and Cash Purcha-

ses,the prices willalways he atthc-low-
est point for Prime Goods.

LOWER FIGURES THAN EVER IN
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS, DRUGS AND i

DYFC-STUFPS.

Crerythinp in this-extensive slurt; trill /,<? <uhi
Cheap for Cash '

PRICES REDUCED, VIZ:

OF SOAPS PERFUMERY, BRUSHES, t OMBB. j
ROCKET KNIVES AND RAZORS,

I. A M P S A N I) M A T E It I AI. S FOR I, 1 G H T. j
TRUSSES & SUPPORTERS,

WINES AND LIQUORS, ONLY FOR MEDICINE. :
TOKAC'OO AND SNL'FF.

ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES, j
TOOTH, SKIN AND HAIR PREPARATIONS.

FANCY ARTICLES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

Chertu, Botanic and Ifnmrrnpnfhis Medicines
Spices, Hint Sctil, Lump Shtidt, ami Harden Seeds. '

FISH TAt KLE, AMMUNITION,Ac.
Constituting the most complete assortment, embracing

'he great wants of the People, mineed in Price,
and revised for the Cash System.

DR. PORTER'S COAL OIL.
DR. PORTER'S CAMPHENE .

DR. PORTER'S ALCOHOL:
DR. PORTER'S BURNING FLUID!

Are Fresh, daily prepared, and unrivalled by any in tin '
Market. j

D R POItT ER ' S PR F. PAI!AT lON S j
FOR FAMILYUSE.

Known as Safe and Reliable Remedies,are warranted to j
what they are intended to give satisfaction,

viz :

Dr Porter s Pectoral Syrup price 50 centsDr Porter's Family Embrocation ?' 35 -<

Dr Porter's Tonic Elixer ?? moDr Porter's Worm Syrep
....

??

r Porter's Coinp. Syr. Hypophoxphites. Ir.n
Dr Porter's Uterine Tonic |/,o
Dr Porter's Blackberry Balsam ;j,j
Dr Porter's Tooth Ac-lie Drops ?? 25
Dr Porter's Cephalic Snuft " 'la
Dr Porter's Tooth Powder -?

50 ..

Dr Porter'sTricogene ?< ,-p
Dr Porter's Tricophile ? ;,o
Dr Porter's Shampoo.

..

..
~

Dr Porter's Horse and Cattle Lotion. " ,%'
DrPorter's Horse and Cattle Powder .

<< 35Dr Porter's Bed Bug Poison
'

\u25a0\u25a0

Dr Porter s Black Ink. .. .-|
Dr Porter's Cleansing Fluid ....

? ;-i ?

Dr Porter's Rat and Alice Poison.. ! ?? \u25a0{' -
Dr Porter's Citrate Magnesia V-'

?

Dr Porter's Worm Wafers
MEDICAL ADVICE GIVEN GRATUITOUSLY \T

THE OFFICE.
( bulging only lor Medicine.

4V Thankful for part liberal patronage would respecttally announce 1., his fri.-nds and the public thatno pain-hall be spared to satisfy and merit the continuance ofIhetrconndence and patronage, at the
C ASH D R U G STORE'

Corner of Main and Pine streets.

HI- A M KRI: a \ |> 15 oi> \ t pj

F<tlt THE

AM K RIGA N \\ \'| || ;

AND ITIE

A M KRh'A X \\ AT' If !

FOR Till

V\IKRI (' A X i> Kt) I'l, K !

All styles ot movements, in all styles of eases, lor all
kinds "I prices, excent outrageous pib'cs, at

JOHNSON-,

'i'l Lake Street.
(Sign of the American Flag.)

AUKi
'' Elmira, N. V.

SUGARS IN KVKIJV MVI.KRij; S .\I.K '
cheap whole- de an 1 retail, at FOX'S

BROOMS AM) PA I I.S, WHOLESALE t
anil retail, at FOX'S

Cjarbwcirr.

1 I IARDWARE. CODDING A* RUSSELL
: *?

lIAVK A

jLAHGK AND WKLL SELECTED STOCK OF GOODS, i! 1
! To which additions are daily being made, which they
j offer cheap for Cash. A large assortment of

COOKING STOVES,

j Among the many desirable and beautiful patterns is tin
CELECRATED AMERICAN.

This beautiful stove is unsurpassed for economy in
fuel; is a perfect baker; is the best COOK STOVE in
the market. Among their heating Stoves may be found
a great variety suitable for every place where stoves are
used.

STOVE PIPE AND SHEET IRON WORK
Always on hand and made to order.

TINW A R K ,

A large stock manufactured from the very best material
and by experienced workmen. A very I'ul assortment o

IRON. NIAI.S AND STEEL,
At New York prices.

HOUSE AND CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,
TOOLS FOR THE FARMER,

I Tools lor the House Joiner and Carpenter?Tools for
Blacksmiths'?Tools for everybody.

| WINDOW SASH AND GLASS, PAINTS, OILS AND
VARNISHES, MACHINE OIL AND BENZOLE,

KDItOSENE OIL, LAMPS. WICKS AND CHIMNEYS
BELTING, TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,

BRITTANNIA AND PLATED WARE,
Pumps, Lead Pipe, ' hain Pumps, Water \

Pipes, Grindstones and fixtures,
KEROSENE LANTERNS,

JOB WORK done with dispatch. Lamps repaired,
j Fluid Lamps and Lanterns altered and fitted to burn Ke- ;
rosene.

| Gtain.Old Iron, Casting and Wrought Scraps, Copper, ]
' Brass, Brittannia, Beeswax, Feathers and liags taken in 1
exchange for goods.

Highest price in cash paid for Sheep Pelts and Furs. !
ASP OUR GOODS have been purchased 011 the pay

j down system and will he sold for HEADY PAY.

[ZZZZST'i COIU'INII ft RUSSKLI, j
Towanda, March 10, Ist;:'.
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I jyjA I! SII A I- I. BKOT H E R S

Wish to call I lie attention u! (tic public to their new
Stock of

HARDWARE,
VARMING IMPhiMEN'i'S.

IJLACK SMITHS' TOOLS,
and CARPENTERS' TOOLS.

Also, a large assortment of

Window (>lass, Sash, Paints, Oils.
Putty, Varnishes, and Paint

and Varnish Brushes
of all kiuds, which will la- sold lor the lowest Cash price.

Also, a tiinc assortment ol

1C ERO S K N E LA M I S
of every style and pattern to suit the public.

Lamps repaired and changed from Oil and Fluid .<>

: Kerosene.

Particular attention paid to the manutactnring of all
kinds of

TIN WAR E.
, .1 088 I S 0 PROMPT I. V ATTK X DEO TO.

We have on iiand a Uue article of
GLASS FRUIT JARS.

: with improved self-sealing corks, aud
HERMETIC A L SEAL I N G (A X S .

i which is one of the best cans used.
' June 20,1865.

IJTE \ R V MER C r R A- ro ~

Towamia, IVan a,

Have on hand and are opening at
h

L O WEST MARKET PRICES

A superior stock ol

DRY (iOOD>,

DRESS DOORS,

WOOLENS,

COTTONS,

WHITE GOODS,

HOSIERY,

NOTIONS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

('ROCKERY, Ac.

Towand.t, March 21. 1 65.

QHE A T \TT R A CTI 0 N

AT

M|o NjT A N YK '
S S T ORE!

I'EACKgpRICEX.

Everv variety ol

'

j ;
LADIES' CLOTH,

' !

!

R A NC Y DRESS GOODS

Goods toi jGi nt.iemen ot

EVERV DESCRIPTION.

And allftbejknown Styles to suit thisS|jMarkci,|which
A

will be sold atj

C

WIf()LE S A L E 0 R RE T AIL c

c
TO SU I T||C ÜBTOMERB

At prices that catinet hut please.

Returning thanks for past favors, we invite attention 1
to our Large btock of Goods.

Junes, 1865. MONTANYE& CO. i

(fariJs.

rpiIOMAS J. INGHAM, A TTOHNEYs
! X AT I.AW, LAPORTK.Snlliviu.Conuty.Pa, '

DUE. 11. MASON, PIl y.Sft 'IANANb \tsVm!EON,oKer* his profession. rv i to she
j people of Towanda ai d vicinity. Offie. !, residence

I oilPine street, when li\u25a0 can always I.l\u25a0iohiki when to t
i professionslly engaged

i W A. I'ECK, Attorney a i Law I'l'varitin
t ' ? Pa.?Office over Means' Store . .orrn'oiy or.m

pied liyN. N. Betts. Deo. 1, l(;4

fiKORGE I). .MONTANVE ATTOi -

V_J .V/" 1 A'/ LA Hr?Oflficf in lTni i; fI' ! form' i
1Voccupied ly J AN. M4C FAKLANE.

\\7 T. DA VIES, Attorney at Law, To- '
i T ? win.iia, I'a. oiiice witii Wm. Wat kins. Esq

I'artii niar attention paid to Orphans' Cooit bu-iin -

and settlement ol de< tdent.- estates. 25-42. |

\j ERCI K A MO It HO \\
, Attar iii'i/H ut Law,

J'l. Towanda. Peuu'a,
Hie undersigned having moelttt I tbem elvas togeth- i

ei' iti the practice ol latw. olfer their pic'. \u25a0 11.11 so-
viet - to the public.

ULYSSES MIIICUR, P. I) MORROW.
March !?, 1805.

T. ELLIOTT, At tiiriicifat Law,
A I'owandu, Pu.,. Officii cue do : south ol

1 PATCH'S, up staii .s, over the i mm I i n.irly occupied for
i the Telegraph Office Hmh Iffiffi.

i L 1 L. ANI)IJ I S, Ha'a I'd A udionerr,
14' Canton. Brad lord \u25a0 "iiily,Ph.. hiv r n, . inn i. .

! experience, offers bin services to the p-ldF Address
: l.y letter or otherwise.

Canton, July Is, I*os.

J AW CO-PARTNERSHIP.
IJ Tiie undersigned have formed aco p trtuet -.hip in

j law hwimn nodei the name el a HAMS Picbt. Partic- 1' ular attention paid to biisiucss in tlic Orphans Court. |
.1 C AIiAMS. '

| Towanda, January 33, 1865. It. PKKT.

! "OATRICK A PECK, Attdhnkys -,r LAW,
;JL Offices :In Uni n Block, Towanda. Pa., formerly '

1 occupied by lion. Wm. Ehvell, and 0 Pat-:I,lock, !

i Athens, Pa. Tney tu.iy be consulted ut , i:ln-r place,
it. w. PATRICK, apl!3 w. v pi.ck.

\| cKEA X A PAYNE.? ATTOENE YS
all A.Xt) (Ol XSF/.LOItS At /.A IHi wane..
I'eno'a. Particular attention paid :01-i .11 the Or-
phans' Court.

11. It. M Kl AN. - K. I'lYNK.
Aug. 28, 1865.

\\T 11. CARNOCHAN, ATTORNEY
' ' ? AT I.A It-', 'I toy, I'a. Spe, i.'i attention giv.

to collecting claim* against the Gover ment I'ot ii anl ~
liJ| k Pay and Pensions. Ofl: e with E. li. I'ai in. 1 o

June 12. 1Slio.

L I>\\ ARJ) 0\ ERIOX Jr., Aliiivooj at
J-A /. ,w. Towanda, Pa. Office in Montunces. Block,
over Trust's Store. Jul-, lath, 1865

RICHARD PAYNE, ATTORNEYAI
U*L-AfV, Towanda, Pa. Where he will trausact all
business entru ted to him wltb promptness and rare.

Office with ?' I. Ward. Ivo . :i<] street. Tow-ciia
Kept. 12, 1804,

IOILS' N. CAI. I EE, ATTORNEY AT
*9 /..111 , Tow at la, Pa. Also, Government Agent
or the collection of Pensions, Back Pay aad Bounty.

hi'Ho charge utiles* sucee-sf'ul. Office over the
Post Office aud News Ho- m Dec. I, I*ol.

ijotcls.

C N YI) E R II OVS I] ,
0

w A V E if i. Y, \. Y.

The Snyder House is a four story brick edifice w-i
large, aiiy moms, elegant p . , ,rs and well lorn is he . is
near the depot and tin gem lal Stage office at

WAVKIii.Y,N. Y.

it is open tor passengers nt .ill tijins on the Flic-
railway?time going eas* is 2:5, 5:5 8:43, 11:41 a. m .
ai d 5.22 p. 111 : going v. est i55:29, 8:29, a. m. and 1 -t4. 1
3:43, 5:25,1(1:20 p. m.

T 1 C K ETS FOR S A i. If

. 1.-t 2d aud 3d clue- to all principal points we-t : also,
h) ."-teamed.- uti Luke- Hutou , Michigan aad Superior at
iotv rates.

Aug. 14. 1860. C. WARFORP.

IMIE PROPRIETOR OP THE ROYSE
T HOUSE,

BURLINGTON, PA.,

Begs leave to inform his old customers and the travel
] ing public, that he has thoroughly repaired and renova-
| ted his House, and it is now in good condition to accom-

modate guests in a satisfactory manner.
1.. T. ROYSE,

Burlington, June 26,1*65. Proprietor.

I J < \ K S HOUSE!
Carrie,' of yiaA.it Square antl yi-i> ' v

HARRIS BUKG, PENN'A.
The subscriber, having dispose 1 < ! his interest in the

\u25a0 Locheil House, will devote his emir, attention t - tiie
?I II NE S HOUSE,

And for tin very lihera! patronage extended to it for the
pu-t year, he returns his thanks aud, -oiji it- a , uitinu-
ance of tavor-. t . 11. MANN,

Jon 26,1865 Proprietor.

-hiGiivcuue.
'?rilE INSi'RANCE COMPANY OF

1 NORTH AMERICA.
Office No. 242 Walnut street, Philadelphi: .

i fitis Company are now prosecuting the business oi
1 'imurance from It'ss or damage by FIRE on Buildings,

i Merchandise, Furniture, Ac., throughout the State ot
1 Pennsylvania, on Ltl ? ral Trots, tor long or short 1:i

| ds : or permai , ntlv on Buildings, by .. dep. ~t ,>| p, e .
I tniiim.
: Tiie prompt payment <d' claims for losses during tlirperiod ot nearly Seventy Years that the Company has
! *ett in existence, entitles them to the conflden. Eot the

) public.
! Dikbctoiis.?Arthur G. Coffin. Samuel W.S es .1 dm

A Bf.wn. I'harii's I'a* for. Amiirose white,Juhn If. .\, tl,
|ci hud D \ ?.,!, fiiaia o-i ui: :"m' ; \u25a0 1 .. ~

James N. Di kson, S Morris Wain, John Ma- it. Go
i,. Aarrisnn Francis R. ( ope, Edward H. Trott.'r, E.l
raid S. ('iitike, William Ciiinmiiigs ARTIU i: (l.t'tti-'
FIN. President.

B. S. RUSSELL. Agent, Tow ud

\V YO.MIXG INSURANCE COMPANY,
J ' ' Office ovi r the Wyoming Bank,

W ILKESBARRE. PA

1 A PITA i. AND SURPLUS.. .01.u iii Instil e against Loss or Damage byFire on , .
ty inTown or Country, at reasonable rates. 1

DIKF.CTOUS :?G. M. Hailenhaek. John Richard, "s lm 'iWadlnims,l. I). Shoemaker. D.G. Dreshach. R.C *,uiiii
R D. Lacoe,Charles A. Miner, C. B. Fisher Ch rlesDorrance, Wm. S. Roes, M. Harding

G. M. HOLLENBACK. Pre ident.
, . L- D. SHOEMAKER, ?? Proid't.If. < . SMITH, Sec y.

V,. G.Stkri.lNO, Treasurer.
Oamptown, Dec. 1 1864. HOMER CAMP. Agent.

JH)\VAM)\ INSURANCE \GENCY. !
H. B. M'KEAN

Agent foi the following well known nsd xlia >le Ins"r-ance Companies :

Xkw Enhlanu Insi uanckCO ?Hartford, Conn
AsktTs 244 07s 15

Kkssinoton INSI kanci: Co. I'hilailclphia.

WYOMING INSURANCE COMPANY. i
Wilkes-Barre. I'enn'a.

Capital ami Surplus flsd.ii. 0 :

Stock not called in
''

' ?' $50,000 JBills receivaldc
I . S. 5-20 Bonds . 25.000 i

1 - mporary and cail Loans t> 000 !
103 shares Wjomiug Bank Stock >; Do50 shares First Nat. Bank at Wilkes-B; rre. .'imy :

46 shares WilKs Bane Bridge Stock 2 ,so
Real Estate ... 1 51;,
Judgments - . . "l().\ p:
Due from Agents and others - 7 til
< a-ii in hand and in Bank i.s|2

DIRECTORS.
M. Holleuhack, 1.. D. Shoemaker, m

If. 1). lauoe, iioliu Richards,II M. Hoyt. Charles A. Miner, wSamuel Wadhams, O. Collius,
Stewart I'ierce. Chas. Dorrance.
Wm S.Ross, G.M.Harding.

G. M. HOLLENBACK,
1.. . SHOEMAKER, I'ic -l'irsnirnt.R. ('? SMITH, Src'y.

11. B. M Kkax. Agent, Towanda, Pa.

LUZERNE INSURANCE AGENCY. 1
-Ktn t Ixst RANCH Co? Hartford, ~

As 'Kls / 1.d." ,000
KELT,in INSI'IIANCE CO .Yetr York,

I'ASH C'APITI.A $300,030
Mutroimmtan Insvrancb CO.,

,AriTAI
Hot si. I.N-vkance CO.,
tFITAI $10,000,0t0
Livkui'COL A LONDON INS. CO.,
U ',TAI'

_

LIFE LN'SUIf tNCE CONNKCTU'I rMt tiai..

A "SETS $5,1)00,000 |
**? I'olicies issued lor the .Etna, Fulton and M.tre t-jolitao, and orders received lor Insurance upon f ivora 1 Itie terms. R.C. Mll it. \g,-ni. in
.. VT Wilkes-B uric la. sat

t GHlDl.i Y. Agent, Orwell. I'a. wiSept. 4,'65.

-furniture.
1 a R1: s. \o K ,\( yv Ti

A MAMMOTH Fl R.M'ji jt.
4

IN

TOVVANUV, HHA i>KOI(D CO I \jt
' I-V.V,

WITH KKtIUCKD 1-R? Ks .

JAMES (> 1* 1; - j
j Would respectfully aunonnce to theI ford and theadjorninr counties, >? 1

; the store, on the (oath side of thr p,\u25a0 ,' -
1 mei ly oceupit-.f t,y < ll!:> . Li: u , j '
Store on Main Stre t, lormeilyr . ? .

Ia- a Grocery Store,and hating toot, ,\u25a0'
"

I now the largest and best Furaituu . .
! I'UiU'l this-ide of f|:e .-ity r,t New Yi

; (urtbermure auuoum e that lie has ~ t';?,
; est au-1 best stoi kat Furniture tt*; Isi , !7 1
; lot, or to lie found irt Northnn :..

coi slant additions willhe made fiom lii-t',."
Rochester and various othvi places to 0,

I tion all of which wilt he sold a* lower li
other dealer this side'if New York, \u25a0 f!, ' !!'\u25a0 \u25a0-

! quality ot gods.
My stock consists in part ol

MARBLE and WOOD TOP C'EN = i.i; ,
MARBLK and WOOD lop iiAl.i. ? i v

DINING and KXTEa.-KiN i * ''

, CARD TABLES,

PIANO SfOOi..-,
BUREAUS, STANDS, BED*'! \

.

Chairs ot every variety and style - .
! cheape-t and good a- the la t.

Enuueft d Chamber Sets, aL-o i)uk

: Walnut. Parlor sets Hair, Cloth, p, ;il

1 otid Reps, nt prices whici, defy compi tii *?>

j EASA ( HAIRS, arid ROCKEi'b,
CAMP CHAIRS and KTOOi.*

BOOK RACKS,
WH \ 1 NUTS,

IRON BEDsTE \i
HAlßand HI sK '?! .TTli ti.~

< fnldren's Carrioge*,
t hildren's <~. .

LOOKING GLASS!.-,
LOOKING GLASS PI.ATLs,

PR TUBE FR IMF.s,
MOULDINGS,

PHOTOGRAPH OVAi.S,
STEEL ENG IfA VIXGs,

CORDS aud 7 \SSEL-
IjBJ; . everything in the iiu istialiy to he foallii-lclass Intuit ie Store, t -tr-f: also couti. r ?
utacture furniture aausoul and warrant tiie mtnet

: 1
or themselves.: 1 U-.,- -tore, on Main Mt.,'

smith of M tiitanyes. My motto is, t|i,icl ~t. , *
proats

Ifeauy made Coffins, Burial Gases Oi-Bn p
Handles, together v. ftjiev ..i thing in the lit, .
taking constantly on hand, Wit two elega ? \u25a0
Faneraia ..fteuUed withiti a e't-t-oiT of 25
?-. .> - term.-:.

Towanda, Pa., Jim, jO,l- 5. J AM; - 11. r
\VARE-RO(L\!> !

JAMES MAKINSON announce itothe
s.tdl continues to maatffhetare an 1 k ?,

a -01: .ie:,t oi

CAli I N .1 T F U RN i 1 u 1. .
B'livaus, Tables, Bedsteads. Stands, 1 .

\u25a0

? \u25a0 J in !!. !.: .\u2666 w ?! . ;

i u.v.it the autiwio t..e [>!'. . t. .? W ~L
?

coaa'i.t. und rj v . i*; wi'A , t ! ;
tin." .- v. : tdmit.

Ready- , a .le C .Hit.- ? - i.-tarv a ~

dir. Ag. -.1 lie.il . - ill L.
...

Aug. 15, 1*65.

institute,

Cl'.-QrEHA NN A UOIJ.Ef. r
0 TL'TE.

Toll'Ayl)A,BRAoFOItI
Rev.JAME.? M. WILLIAM.Fr; .

eier.i Lang iagcs, and Vente M<
I JOHN HBWITT, A. B. Professot ot : ?

and Natural S.-jeu,

| JOHN w OKAWFORD, '
Miss GLMIAA. BXOCKWELL, Pre e ttms
Hiss JULIA STEVFIX S Associate Pre ??

Miss SUBAN D. WKRjD.Teacherofl ti
LUTHF.R 11. SUOI'T, Site ward. Mrs -< ?ty

The Fall Term commence- WKPXES
13, and will continue 14 weeks.

TUITION, PER TERM :
,Payableiavui,ahiy iu advau.e,ol

tbe one-half at the middh I the
and contingencies 'nelnded.l

Preparatory
Higher, Ist year, per term
Higher, 2d and 3d year, per Urn:. ..

Collegiate,

branch tiicv respcctiveit pursue.
Pupils osing acholarvnips are charged $2 part n

fti?l and contingents.

EXTRA EXfLNfi.- .

Ert nci . i

Drawing
Board in the Institute \ - r week......
Washing, pt. dozen.
Use of Furniture in rooms. , ? tum

The Collegiate y;ar is divided int< :'.r- fena
weeks each. The .Anniversary exercises v
th?j.R - . R.g te: .

No tied: - ti will 11 ni .01 ' .

01 protracted illness of oret iwowetd,-

Boardets w;i: hem-t-lve* fin 1; el a-.., ',l
'

liivni-lt tht'i :. Wi.. , tin-, -i ' *
'

'/ aia/ IUp
it extra

is iv.l. ' t a ?!, * il" 1-.
. \u25a0

and Trustee-ins vraa 'he It' h ??

tut-.on ha- hitherto 1 .ied it I it. ro
worthy 1 f tutiu p.,::., ..a: aud .-aptaoi

\u25a0AMI.-. Wli.i.l
Aug. 21, 1*64.

Book-Dtnbcru.
IIOOK-HIXDKIIY.?'THE iTBI.I' u

*-F respectfully informed that a Boo) Bi lerj
0-t.i'd <he<! in c <nnect<i.u with the I'm t3:. PS
the' 4 Bradf id Reporter," witere will

800 K - il i X D 1 \ 1.

i 1 ill its various l> ..1 !;es t on tc ? - -o- ?
"the times" wiii dlow. The Bindery will l
the charge of

li. C. WHITAKKI!

.'.i: -Tjverit iced Bind.r, md all at rk ?.

done, iu a style and ma-snot which \-

Mn.-ic. M '.wines. N. 0; tper.-. Oic -? 1
? titi in 0 ry v.l ety : sty e. Pa 1'
will be paid 1 ? the Ruling an : Binding of

BLANK BOOKS

!'\u25a0 any .1 sued pattern, which in quality
aI: 1" '???.: 11 mted.

Allw, rk will foe re.t :y 1 . delivery ii
The putt ullage ol the I-;:': ile i- selieifr' ?

"'

satistii 1i n guai'.iunni
Bindery a.'ler 1-t De- in tl- \

'? Ifejtor'i-r" Building (ili .vnstaii )1. cb ?*\u25a0' \u25a0'

Pu lie S.piare 'lo. iiniia. Pa. V \u25a0' 1 '
_

|Jl)Otograpl)s.
COME TII I X G VK \V A
0

GEORGE H. WOOD'S

r IIOT O G K \ PII IU G V r I KKv
TOWANDA, I'A.

He has the pleasure ol informing hi- 'I':"- '
aatrons. tliat lie i- now prep 1 ' ... .. . ones "

-eantifnl -tyle of

GK M FKG*K' <> T > !' Ks.
uountrd on cards vciy cheap.
Also. Melaiuolype* for 1,. .kct- Ca-r- - i '

veil as all kinds ot

P II 0 T 0 G R A I' IIF

ts BEFORE IN

f H BF. ST ST YT. F' O K 4 1

lew- taken of Houses on -hurt notic

' !' Y ING DO N E T 0 0K1 )E? '

In :\u25a0 few days.

A LL. \Y OR K WARRA NTK D ?

Albums kept on hard and will be sold cheap.

G. 11. WOOD-
Dec. 6. 1864.

[ MPORTA NT TO IUiVIIVRGKI' v>' (l, N

L ded s ildiers. Fathers. Mothers.Witlew-
islers, and Orphan children of dect t-t n \u25a0- - ' r'

li persons that have clainm against the l't : '
1any of the Deparftnettts Rt vYasblngton, -
nil,- pi 'inplly coilei tcd, by calling on ..

It. i>.MIKtA-''
aa- Office over Hontanye'sStore, Main

anda, Pa.
March 20, 1865,


